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KIWANIS MEETING OF July 27, 2015
ATTENDANCE---Only 12 members present, plus our Guest Speaker, and prospective members
Wyatt and Carolyn Kuether. The Kuether’s were our program speakers a week ago and have
decided to become members of our club. They will be considered for membership at the Board of
Directors meeting on August 3rd. Welcome Wyatt and Carolyn, we’re happy to have you join our
active Kiwanis Club.
BUFFET---Chicken alfredo, a gourmet tossed salad and French bread----a nice summer luncheon. I
wasn’t sure about “alfredo” but---for the trivia enthusiasts who are reading this---alfredo is made
with fettuccine, which is a type of flat pasta noodles. The name “alfredo” comes from Alfredo
DiLelio, who was a restaurateur in Rome, Italy in 1914. Interesting! ??
DOUBLE DUTY----As he so often does, but is seldom recognized for his service, Ben Wagner went
table-to-table refilling coffee cups and (to start the meeting) offered a thoughtful invocation.
Thanks, Ben.
THINKING OF YOU, Anne Van Ess. We miss you at our meetings and hope for your fast recovery
from surgery and your return to our meetings in the near future. Anne’s husband Matt also had
surgery and we wish a swift recovery for him.
SONGS---Boyd, our music man from the original Packer Lumberjack Band, chose our songs: “We
of Kiwanis” (in fellowship we meet today)---“Good Old Summertime” (she’s my tootsie wootsie)--and “Take Me Out To The Ballgame” (one, two, three strikes you’re out---dedicated to the
Brewers).
HAPPY DOLLARS---From Bill as he told about his adventures at the EAA when he met astronaut Jim
Lovell and a Tuskegee airman, and had a ride in the Goodyear blimp. Bill’s life is filled with
interesting adventures! Also, two dollars from Ann Patteson for the last two Mondaynoon's,

when she missed our meetings because she was: (1) in Chicago re-unioning with a high school
friend, and (2) participating in a cub scout activity with her son.
OUR SECOND ANNUAL YOUTH FILM FESTIVAL---Matt Haney has already started planning for
“Sconniewood,” our youth film competition which will be at the Meyer Theatre on October 25th.
The festival has a $5,000 budget and sponsors are needed. President Joe emphasized that this is
primarily a community service project for students, but as the festival grows and receives
increased sponsorships, it could become a fund raiser for our club.
PROGRAM---Our speaker was Stephanie Lemerond. Stephanie was born and raised in France, but
has been in the United States for 20 years. Stephanie is an entrepreneur and has her own
company called “France Savant” which includes French tutoring/teaching; French translating;
French interpreting; and private tours to France. If you are interested in more information about
France Savant, you can access the web site at www.FranceSavant.com.
PROGRAMS---On Monday August 3rd, our speaker will be our newest member Brent DuBois.
Brent will have a video presentation about his business, and will tell us about his background and
family. Program arrangers for future meetings are: August 10, Emmet Weber---August 17, Dave
Weber---August 24, Ben Wagner---August 31, Lindsay Tafelski.
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